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n the fortresses and the garrisons will be done by j France will hail this event with a shout ofgratiude. measures, and of course he could not correctly re though one^ Would hardly thiidc stich a publication
he troops of the new levy, and it is even in con- ■ Truth has at length reached the throne. The tno- present their views, and felt himself bound in con necessary. It is true, we sometimes see a christiaflj
emplatimi to send 8000 men to the Havana. In ' narch who signalized his ascension by abolishing the
thcr respects, there is a profound silence w ith re- j censorship, lots marked the anniversary of his return science to resign his seat, and did so accordingly. by profession, taking part with governor Troiipj
peel to politics. However, the activity observed j to the capital by the maintenance of that liberty of Now it is a fact well known, that there are several and defendingahis “ shameful conduct ” rather than
a the Departments ol foreign affairs, and of war, | the press so dear to the French people, which was Senators in Congress opposed to the Administration that of the government in this affair. It is admitted,
ind the correctness with which the government is proumi that, it owed the enjoyment, to Charles X. of and its measures, while the States, which they re a man Iris sometimes boon so situated that he could
:oilec.ting all its forces, excite an opinion that we that which no faction will in future be able to lake present, are decidedly favourable to them. But do not arrive at the true and just state of this case,
ihall soon have something new. It is pretty usual ' away from us. That liberty has been twice the gilt
tore for great events to be preceded by profound of the King, nor will Fiance every forget that it has we hear of any resignations hy those Senators, on from any account found in a paper printed in his own
that account? We could mention at least seven state and to which he was a subscriber1. Dot these
Hence.
been so.
(From the Journal de Paris of Tuesdav.)
Although the news was but little known this even Senators, who would resign immediately, bad they cases are not numerous; and the truth relative to
ing,
a
considerable
number
ofthe
streets
were
illu
Madrid April 5.
the conscience of Mr. Adams, whom they are oppo this subject, us well as to others, is gradually mak
(From a private letter.)
minated. It is probable hat to-morrow (Wednes sing contrary to the will of their own States. It ing ils progress, and cannot fail, by and by, of dis
Some measures which the government has lately day) the illuminations will be general. We deem it
nken, relative to the army ol observation, had caus our duty to remind the citizens, that crackers and ought not to be expected, however, that such men pelling error. Still, however, we should scarcely
bn spread, but those re- squibs, and artificial fire-works, are forbiden by the will resign. If they have had the hardihood to op deem it possible that 846 pages of documents were
al rumours of war to be
.arts have vanished, because it is now mrtnin that regulations ol t he police. We must not give our op pose the most salutary measures, in defiance of the necessary to present this subject in its true light»
he government, to prevent any attempt nt a new tn- ponents any opportunity for calumniating our most will of the States which they represent, it is not to Few persons in this part of the country, except a
v anion, lias resolved to line all our frontiers with legitimate joy.
be expected that they will—not merely change their Christian, by profession, and one who had sworn in
troops, and, of course, the vast event of them has
course—but give up their posts to those who will terminable war against the president of the United
Norfolk, May 21.
rendered it necessary to push forward some corps
truly represent their constituents. We would, how States, even before he took the presidential chair,
LATEST FROM MEXICO.
with the artillery and ammunition which wore inY\ e learn from Mr. Force, who came passangerl ever, beseech these gentlemen, if they cannot bring have taken side with the man of Georgia. Such
iispeilsable.
in
the
brig
Conveyance,
arrived
in
Hampton
Roads:
dieir minus to an actual and immediate resignation men are a grade or two above Col, Johnson, and are
l Paris, April 18.
CHAMBER OF PEERS.— Bi-i.lv.tin April 17. yesterday, in 9.9. clays Iron» Vera Cruz, that the that they would peruse carefully, every morning be perfectly incurable. Indeed, an opponent, wishing
The chamber met ul one o'clock.
Congress of i’acubaya had not convened as late as
On the opening of Hie sitting, it » eritied the titles i *be middle ol April, at which time Mr Force lelt fore breakfast, Mr. Adam’s letter of resignation to the cause of such men to be ruined, would desire,
f the marqiis do la Place, who is to take his seat in |
J-ico, in consequence ofthe non-arrival of some the Legislature of Massachusetts. We would not most heartily, a continuation of such madness and
ol the ministers, but would probably commence their do the injustice of estimating them by the same of such disregard of all sense of shame.
lie chamber hy hereditary right.
in three or four weeks.
session
The keeper of the vais then conminnicated to the
standard by which Mr. Adams might be tried : be
Messrs. Sergeant and Poinsett, ministers from
handier an ordnance of the king, dated this day.
cause candor would compel us to admit, that, in
From the Alexandria Gazette, May 23.
this
government,
were in excellent health.
onceived as tallows:
The Jackson Convention assembled in Baltimore
The differences which recently existed between learning, in science, in principle, in morality, and
“Charles, hy the Grace of God. King of France
on
Monday
last, at 12 o’clock. The members were
and Navarre, to all to w bom these presents shall Mexico and Texas had been arranged, and all ex talent, they are.far his inferiors. We beseech them, generally at their posts, and affected tube very con
come, greeting. We have ordained and ordain as pectation of anarchy arising from the plot headed however, that they may daily peruse Mr. Adams’ fident of the success of their Master ; forgetting, it
by the Friars, had been disappointed.
follows:
letter of resignation, and so far oblige their constitu seems, that nine-tenths of the Delegates were sent
Mr. Packenhiun bad been appointed British mi
••Art. 1. The project of the law relative to the
nister at the congress of Tacubaya, in the place of ents as to moderate their hostility, even if they can bv less Ilian twenty constituents each. General
police ofthe press, is withdrawn.
not aspire to the virtue of giving in their resignations. 'Chômas M. Foreman, of Cecil county, was called
“ 2. Our keeper of the seals, minister secretary Mr. \\ aid, who would return to England in a lew
to the. Chair ; and a Committee, consisting of a
of state for the department of justice, is charged with days, in the British sloop of war Tweed, which
Delegate from each Electoral District, was appoint
would carry a large amount of specie on account of
Some of our very knowing ones, so skilled in ed to prepare, an Address to the people of Maryland.
the execution ofthe present ordinance.
“Given at Paris, at the Palace of the Tuileries, English merchants. A splendid winner was given to figures that they are ready to take charge of the
it FmUce amt iweiity thousand men
the 17th day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1827, Mr. Ward, by tlie British merchants at Mexico, Treasury Department in case no body else can be March'd up die hill, and---- ti en march’d down again.”
preparatory to bis departure, as a testimonial of
and the third of our reign.
found willing to occupy the post, have discovered
their respect.
“By (lie. king,
CHARI.ES.
Joseph Johnson, a member of the Nineteenth
Mr. Force states that commodore Porter is held that our accountants at Washington do not under
“The keeper ofthe seals, minister and secretary
Congress, from the State of Virginia, and the only
in
the
highest
respect,
and
the
inmost
confidence
re
stand their business. Their deficiency consists in member from that State who voted for the Military
of state lor the department of justice,
posed in Ids patriotism and superior judgment in the allowing Mr. Adams, in the settlement of bis ac“ Count de PEYRONNET.”
Chieftain in the House of Representatives, has been
management of the naval concerns of the country,
(extract of a private letter.)
by his. constituents to stay at home, ha
not
only by the government, but by all classes of counts at various tiini l, whatever /arc and custom permitted
Corfu, March 2 1. Athens is at. length delivered
authorized! Besides, it now seems quite certain ving elected over him Isaac Iikfflbu, a decided
—there can no longer be a doubt of it—from the the citizens of Mexico. As an ev idence of which
friend
to
the
Administration. It will be recollected
draft tor money made, by the commodore had that our representatives have bei n a set of block- that Thomas Newton, the only member from the
presence of the enemy : the Greeks have succeeded
n chasing Redschid Pacha from the town. All the heen honored with the utmost cheerfulness and beads, as they must have winked at this conformity, Old Dominion, who voted for Mr. Adams, has been
etters announce to ns the remploie victory which promptitude, and the coinin'-lure was in possession on the part of tic accountants, to law and custom. re-elected by an overwhelming majority, notwith
hi' defenders of their count i y have gained over the ofthe money.
Alasl when shall we i t honest and intelligent ac- standing the, efforts of the “ Chieftain’s” triends to
Alex. Gaz.
bad already
Turks. Colleti and "on Cai
countants, and such representatives as will not itn- elect an oppositionist
LATEST
J
ROM
HIO
JANEIRO.
tisemharked cm the Athenian territory 1 «00 j icori Capture oj the iitienvs Ayrton brig a) Aar Pamose
on
Uncle
Sam?
of Olympus. The corps ol Macedonians, TliraV
We are informed that Col. T. L. McKf.nnéy
para.
If the accountants and representatives of Uncle
I'iaos, and Thessalians, confided to the care of I).
We learn from Cnpt. IIcppenstull. o! ■
t>'' Osh Sam, are not a pack of scoundrels tor settling ac- left this City on the 10th instant for theNurth west«
Euiati and Gregory Sonizo, wi re in advance at the
being
associated with Governor Cass, as Commissi■v
brig Speed, arrived in Hampl
imp at Eleusis. Toward:, the end ofthe past month, in 42 days iiorn Rio Janeiro, that the Bra
counts icording to law and custom, it by no means oner to adjust certain matter with the Indians i'rt
Mayromichaoli arrivi il in the same camp: he who,
■ • . ' Hows, you ill please to understand, that a man is the region round about Green Bay ; after which he
from the commencement of the Greek revolution captured the brig Pampara, which was ti.
will pass over. under a separate commission or in
Ballitnore a tew months since—the cnpt; n , nt -.....
lias made so many sacrifices tor the liberty of his has been imprisoned, and the emperor it'1 r.rec ii.nl n scoundrel w ho presents his accounts for set- struction. to the Mississippi.
tlcmcnt, based on such iavv and custom!
country. He brought with him 1300 Mainotes. The
We understand, also, that a volume of Travels*
to keep him su.
There can be no doubt that a man who presents by the same gentleman, comprising about 500 Oc
lumber of the Greeks, at tins time assembled in Al
Mr. Oliveira, and officer of the Brazilian service,
ina, amounted to more than 6000 men, and Kieulahi, Clime passenger (express) in the. Speedy, ana pro ,,n account for services rendered, is a great rogue, tavo pages, and illustrated by twenty-nine Engra
äcraskier of the Turkish army, had nearly 8,Out) ceeds tor Washington this morning in the Potomac. and that those who seJtle it, and those who have a vings. Ims been for some time printed, and will spee
milliers; but there was a remarkable difference in We conjecture he is charged with some communi
dily issue from the press. It has been delayed hith
die two armies. The Turks, w no were Ik aten at cations of importance to the Brazilian minister at revision of it and actually hold the purse strings, erto on account of the time necessarily required tot
are most honest, anti worthy men!
the Piraeus on the Kith February, and who re
prepare the Engravings.
turned to Athens on the 18th and llitli of lh^same W a-hington.
Perhaps it is not generally known flint n man lias
Mr. kagnet. Charge d'.MVairsof our Government
mouth, had lost their courage; their provisions were at Rio Janeiro had not tak<- hi“ departure, but would only to call on the treasury and ask for money, and
birth, parentage, and education of abonh. It may
also short, and they were compelled to act. in order leave there soon for the I nil tI Slates.
lull them a “ cock and a bull story ” about his hav perhaps not be known to the generality of readers,
tn get out of the difficulties of their situation. The
The U. S. Sloop of War liuston. ('apt. Hoffm AN, ing been at work for Uncle Siam, and lie may get that 22 occupations are designed to produce, a sin
Greeks, who expected no further reinforcements, was nt Rio, all well. 1
had been no recent
gle book : 'l he author, the designer, the rag mer
wished for nothing else but a third decisive action, arrivals from the IJ. States with the exception of just what sum he pleases!
and a moment favorable to their wishei failed no- the brig Sylph of and from Baltimore.
Perhaps every body lias not heard that some peo chant, the paper maker, the stationer, the type
founder, the press-maker, the ink-maker, the roller
to present itself. ’On the 2d of March, a part ot
, that the account, ofthe gone- ple, even without a “ cock and bull story, ” can or maker, the chase-maker, the reader, lln compositor,
Mr. Oliveira st
the troops of Redschid Pacha directed their march
'•n the Buenos Ayreans anil der a dray to go to the Treasury and take a com t tic press-man, the gatherer, the folder, the stitcher,
ral
engagement
hot
towards Mount Pentclicus, in order to retreat into Brazilians, in the Province ol Rio G nantie, in Feb
the leather-seller, the binder, the copper-smith, the
Bir-olia; the Greeks had quitted their camps at ruary, brought by the ship Moss and published in fortable quantity of cash at any time!
Some people may never have beard that one can engraver, the copper-plate printer, and the book
F.le.usis. and advanced as far as Ophiaus. Having Friday’s Beacon, is very much exaggerated. He
from that station noticed the retreat of the enemy, says tiiat success declared to the «iile of the Bueno« not even pass the Treasury without being invited seller.
they fell on their rear; the Turkish cavalry, which Ayreans the two first days, but that subsequently the to walk in and fill your pockets, and that Uncle Sam
Federal Meeting.
the Seraskie commanded in person, rallied, and with Brazilians gained decided advantages over them ; is apt to be exceedingly angry if you slight his invi
stood tin: attack of the Greeks for three hours. that instead of 1200 Brazilians beinglett deadotithe
A MEETING ofthe Federalists of New Castld
tation.
Redschid Parler showed in this affair great ability; field, as staled in that account, the number of kill
county, will be held at the house of Mr. Charles Al
a party from the Ionian Isles, commanded by Eumorlen. in Christiana, on Saturday, the 26th instant,
ed did not exceed 300.
plioponlo, and some Mainotes, having recognized
The nineteen sail of the Brazilian squadron said
We aver, as our belief, says the National Intel agreeably to adjournment ; at which time Conferees
’he Pacha, made two attempts to reach him. but tn have been captured by Com. Brown in the sea
will be appointed to meet the conferees from Kent
ligencer.
that
the
Albany
Argus
wholly
misrepre
were repulsed—at length the Turks retired towards engagement, are reduced, hy Mr. Oliveira’s aeand Sussex, at Dover, on the first. Tuesday in August
the hill of Brilissos. During the night nothing was count, to 4 nr 5 boats, carrying each one gun, which sents the republicans of New York, when it as noxt, to nominate a cnadidate for Representative in
sumes that they are opposed to the measures of this Congress.
heard but. the enemy’s cannon, and musket shots
weri: so much riddled, from the severity of fight, as
from every qaurter. On the 3d. very early, the to
be scarcely worth repairing. By far the larger and the preceding administrations, or, which is the
DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
Greeks hemmed in the. enemy very closely: the part of this flotilla was destroyed by the Brazilians
tiling, that they approve of the political course
Turks kept their position till one in the afternoon: themselves. The. Brazilians arc represented to same
The Democratic Republicans of New-Castle
of their lately re-elected senator, MartinWan Bu
when favored by the dense smoke bich covered have nailed their colors to the masts and fought in
County are requested to meet at the Red Lion Inn,
the country round, they directed their march north the most gallant manner.
ren.
on Saturday the Hth of June next, agreeably to ad
ward, and succeeded in making tlmir way. The
number of the killed ant! wounded is not yet. ascer
Administration meetings have become quite nu journment.
BBKAWARS
JOBKNASi.
tained: a Great many Greeks are wounded. As to
merous in Maryland. On Saturday the 12th there
Kluwies (J. Denney,
the Turks it is presumed, that one third of the army
was one at Centreville, of which Col. Thos. Wright
of Redschid remains on the field of battle.
CUEEIER,
was
chairman
and
John
Tilghman
secretary.
Coi.
Puiis, Ajiril 18.
Y vhVaj , iMft) ‘2.5, lö&l.
No. 17, West Front Street,- between
Chambers, being at that village, addressed the meet
The Gazette of Lvnns gives the following para• Shipley & Orange,
grapy of a letter, dated Toulon. April 12 —
ing, at the request of several of his friends. After
Keeps on hand a general assortment of
Agent.—Milford.- .Mr. Joseph G. Oliver.
“ The Circe frigate. Capf. Duval P:\illv, sailed
the preamble and resolutions were read and adopt
LEATHER.
this morning for an unknown destination. It is only
The price of Wheat in Baltimore, on Monday last,
Finished in the best manner suitable for
said, that the captain has sealed instructions, which was from 70 to 101 cents per bushel, according to ed, Thomas Brown. Esq. delivered an appropriate
SHOE,
COACH
AND HARNESS MAKERS,
address,
and
a
committee
of
eight
persons
was
ap
he is not. to open till after lie has passed the Straits
quality. Corn, white and yellow, 44 cents. Flour,
of Gibraltar.”
pointed for each of the four election districts in
Which he • Hers otv reasonable terms.
Paris, April 17.
first quality, 5 Dollars.
9—tr
Queen Ann's County to carry into effect the objects Wilmington, May 11, 1827.
Letters from Berlin, of 9th April, says, that the
—“
To the Demdcratic Republicans of
last accounts from St. Petersbugh leave no doubt, of
“ Governor. Judges, Secretary oj Slate, >Vc. oi,c. of the meeting, and a committee of twelve to meet
•
the determinatnn of the Russian cabinet to come to &,c, says a Northern paper, in favour of the Admin- the Baltimore Convention.
NEW CASTLE COUNTY :
a decisive arrangement with the Porte, relatively to ;stration' Wonder, if such a statement could be
There was also a great meeting in Prince Frede
THE undersigned is induced by the solicitations
the affairs of Greece. Thev affirm, also, that the
J respoefm- such characters in Delaware,
rick Town. Calvert County, on the 15th May, of of many of his friends, to offer himself to your con
Russian Minister of War has sent eventual orders j #
,
,
i
. „
which the Hon. Judge Wilkinson was chairman, and sideration as a Candidate for the Office of CORO
to the general commanding the divisions stationed jlt would be considered pretty gnot, oi eve
from Choczyen on the Pruth. to Czerskasv on the 1 hie living testimony ? Wonder, if sud» characters. Capt. John Becket, secretary. J. 11. E. Chesley, NER, at the next FJection. He flatters himself
Dnieper. It is thought that, to put an end to the
sucfi a Clise. rou|d belong to the true political Hon. C. Dorsey, and I). Jenifer, Esq. addressed the that his long acquaintance with public business of a
tergiversations of the Divan, this mass of troops, hurch f Wonder, if they could dare to think and meeting; resolutions were passed, and delegates nature similar to the duties of that office, would en
able him (if successful.) to discharge those duties
winch
amounts
above 100.000
men, will
be con,j appointed to attend the Convention in Baltimore.
centrale,!
on thetoPruth.
Such a measure
cannot
fail act,<m 8Hch. a subJett> w,thmlt Pcrmls*,on h,st l1,ad
with credit to himself and benefit to the Public.'
Very Respectfully, yours, Ac.
tn produce a great sensation at Constantinople, and and obtained ?
HENRY VISING.
Among
the
lesser
evils,
says
the
Baltimore
Ame
must dispose the Porte to consent to an arrangement
New Castle, March t, 1327.
I—tf.
with Greece, and to conform to the stipulations
In the year 1808, John Quincy Adams was a Sena rican, brought on the country by the shameful con
agreed upon at Akermann, especially in what relates tor from Massachusetts: He thought the measures of duct of governor Troup, is the publication of some
fo Moldavia and Wallachia.
THE PRAIRIE,
the Government were such as the exigencies of the thousand copies of a volume of documents, cover
Paris. April 17.—Constitutional opinions have
COOPER’S New Novel ; just reeeived and fft
just gained a great & noble triumph ; the law on the times required, and he gave them his support ; bat a ing 84G octavo pages. We,take it for granted, that
police of die press is withdrawn ! The whole of decided majority of the State were opposed to these this work has been published by order of congress, sale atNo.ff7, Market-Street.
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